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;toric sites found in P.E.I.

ear, during an archaeological expe-
in Prince Edward Island and Nova
federal government archaeologists

ered a number of prehistoric sites.
'expedition under the direction of

>avid Keenlyside of the National
Mlf of Man included a search of the
ter lagoons in the Souris areas of
ýastem Prince Edward Island.
2 research was part of a broader
it the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence
"ermine the antiquity of man ini the
mues and to reconstruct the ways in
prehistoric man adapted to and ex-

d the natural land and marine re-
Is of the region.
ienty prehistoric sites were identified.
Lnce Edward Island, most, represent-
leasonal habitations over the past,
)-3,000 years. However, there were
ed finds seen ini local archaeological
'tions which suggested a much
r occupation of people ini this
n, perhaps as far back as 10,000-

)0years ago. Two archaeologîcal
0one dating from about 1,000 years

In1d a second, 2,000 years ago were
>red through controlled test excava-
by a crew of seven students.

iscOveries included various types of
> iriplement related to fishing and

llig activities, and utilitarian cooking
100d processing tools such as ceramic
Ienware. At the 2,000-year-old site

liwas unearthed of stone tool-

A4rchaeologists gather fossils at the site

in Souris, Prince Edward Island.

making activities, including unfinished

tools, broken implernents and flaking
waste material. O)rganjc mnaterial at the

1 .000-year-old site was wel.preserved -

tools and waste debris of bone will be

studied to determnine the diet of these

people their reason for settling there and

the tnie of the year when people lived

on these sites. The present evidence indi-

cates that these early occupants of P.E.I.

were probably ancestors of the present

day Micmac peoples.
On one of the sites near the surface of

the archaeological deposits, fragments of

seventeenth-OcentIy glass and earthen-

ware were discovered. These finds repre-
sent some of the earliest imported Euro-
pean materials (probably French) to the
island and are similar to early French
artifacts discovered ai Fort Louisbourg ini
Nova Scotia. The archaeological research
in the area will continue tis sunmner,

C IDA studies Senegal project

The benefrts of proposed developruents in
the Senegal River Basin would outweigh
the negative effects, accordmng to a
recently-released study of the Canadian
International Development Agency
(CIDA) and the Organization for the
Development of the Senegal River
(OMVS).

The report, entitled Assessment of En-
vironmen tal Effects of Proposed Develop-
ments in the Senegal River Basin, was pre-
pared by Jean-Guy Saint-Martin, CIDA's
director-gefleral of Francophone Africa
division and Dr. Moustapha Ba of the
OMVS.

Dr. Ba said that construction of dams,
be it in West Africa or elsewhere, will
naturally change the physical and human
environment to somne extent. He added
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